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PREFACE 

The promflglstracy Is Intimately bound up with the  con- 
stitutional and administrative doTelopnent of Home»  and  to a 
great degree detennlned thla develcpment.     It was by this device 
that Rome compensated for the Insufficient leadership provided 
by the constitution of the original city state.    First resorted 
to In a  time of emergency,   the use of promaglstrates  came  to be 
a regularly accepted expedient.     Promaglatrates were created not 
only by the more commonly known prorogetlo.  but If the occasion 
demanded, by special grants  of Imperium to men who,  because of 
their peculiar knowledge or experience» were of particular value 
to the state. 

In spite of Its importance in Rranan history,   thus  far 
no special study has been made of the promagistracy as  such 
although certain aspects of it,  especially in the later period, 
have been the object of much scholarly research.     It has long 
been realized  that the foundations of the  Prlnclpate were based 
on a series of special grants of Imperium of a military nature 
during the last years of the  Republic,  and  that in this  respect 
the career of Pompey foreshadowed that of Augustus. 

But the importance of the pronraglatracy seems  to  Justify 
a careful study of this institution from its beginnings.     This 
book is primarily concerned with the origins and Republican 
history of the proconsular and  the propraetorlan Imperium.    Row- 
ever,  an Epilogue on the  Prlnclpate has been added in order to 
present a complete picture of the  contlniilty of development.     In 
fact,  such a picture seems  to indicate that the foundations of 
the Prlnclpate  rested on antecedents  that go much further back 
into the Republican past than has been generally supposed. 

^e work of many people makes a study of this kind pos- 
sible,     l^e author's debt to her predecessors  is at once apparent 
from the footnotes and  the Bibliography.    All  those who have as- 
sisted her in one way or another, are  too numerous   to   mention. 
Helpful suggestions were  received from Professor Carl F.  Huth and 
the late  Professor A.  T.  Olmstead of the University of Chicago. 
I wish also to thank Professor T.  Robert S.  Broughton of Bryn 
Uawr College, who read  the first draft of the manuscript and gave 

vil 



Till 

me man? T&laable suggestions. Above all» I an indebted to 

Professor J« A. 0, Larsen of the University of Chicago for 

suggeatlog the topic of this study to me and for his patient and 

helpful advice during »very stage of its preparation. 
Oratltuda Is also due the librarians of the Classics 

Library of the University of Chicago and of the Library of 

Congross for their cooperation.  But for whatever errors this 

study contains, the author alone Is responsible. 

WilheXoilna Peemster Jaahemski 

University of Uaryland, 
October. 1949. 
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CHAPTER I 

ORIGINS AND EARLY HISTORY OF THE PROCONSULAR AND THE 

PROPRAETORIAN IMPERIUM TO THE BEQINNINQ 

OP THE SECOND PUNIC WAR (216) 

Rose dlsoovered, early in her Mstory» the llmltatione of 

her oonstltutlon. The often-repoated statement that the constitu- 

tion of Rome was a oonstltutlon designed to meet the needs of a 

small olty-state oan aptly be re-enqshasized at the beginning of a 

dlBoussion regapdlng the prooonsulap and the ppoppaetorlan íaperí~ 
um. POP the entire development of these Imperla Is an illustra- 

tion of how Rome throughout the course of hep hlstopy, modified 

and adapted existing institutions to meet ohanglng needs and oir- 

oumatanees • 

As Roman power e^^anded in Italy beyond the limits of the 

original oity-state it is not surprising that the annual magis- 

trates of a city-state were found to be inadequate to pepform the 

necessary executiTe duties whloh the govemnunt was forced to un- 

dertake. As far back as the Seoond Samnlte War (326-304)« accord- 

ing to our eowoes, the government found it expedient to eu^loy a 

device that was to have far-reaching consequences» Q. Publllius 

Philo« a consul for the year 387, was conducting operations against 

the Oreek cities in Canipania, When it came time fop the elections« 

the Romans« peallzing that It would be unwise to call away the con- 

sul from the besieged city of Neapolis« which might be taken any 

day, had the tribunes propose a popular enactment "that Quintus 

Publllius Philo should on the expiration of his consulship, con- 

duct the campaign pro eondule [In place of a consul] until the war 

with the Greeks was concluded."^ The measure was passed. Q. Pu- 

blllius Philo, as Llvy is careful to record, became the first pro- 
2 

consul in Roman history.  Thus the state met a military emergency 

^ivy viii. 23, 11-12. 
o 
Ibid. 26. 7:  "Duo singularia haeo el viro prlmum oon- 

tlgere, prorogatio impepjl non ante in ullo faota et aoto honore 
triunpbus." Piiblillus is called primus ppocos, in the Pa.8ti 



e 
and avoided interzn^ptlng an luportant oilitary oomniand at a stra* 

teglc point b7 allowing the consol at tbo expiration of his office 

to act "aa a consul«*' By ineans of this legal fiction, whereby a 

man was to act In place of a consul ^ the Romana solved a practical 

problem of administration wltiunit Increasing the number of magls* 

trates or sacrificing the principle of the annual magistracy. 

In reconstructing the events of this early period» It Is 

necessary to proceed with extreme caution as our sources are often 

untrustworthy. In a study of this nature, however, accuracy as to 

specific events Is not so Inprartant as that e<»ioemlng the general 

eonstltutlcMoal ivaotloes reflected« Llvy, who Is our fullest 

source for the early history of the promaglstraey, and the only 

one idio Includes constitutional details, based his work on Roman 

annalists, well acquainted with Roman constitutional procedure* 

Although the parts of t«lvy* a worlc based on the later annalists are 

full of the Inaccuracies caused by the falsifications of family 

histories, lâiioh distort the historical narrative. It Is not lllœ- 

ly that ttoy Influenoed greatly the general picture of constltu- 

tionEÚ. development« 

It was only natural tb&t  the e^^erlment idilch had proved 
80 successful in the case of Q« Publlllus Killo should be repeated 

again In a time of similar need. The next person idio is reported 

]brlumphales Capitollnl (Inscrlptiones Italiae, Vol. XIII, Fase. 1, 
éd. A« Degrassi [Rcms, 1947], p. 71) unáer lihe year S26. But this 
entry has been questioned by some scholars because of the word 
Palaeopolltanela whlc^ they do not tiilnk would be found in an 
official Roman document. Pea?  a discussion of this trlun^h cf. 
K. J. Beloeh, RSmisohe Geschichte (Berlin, 1926), pp. 392-393; 
F. E. Adcock, (M, Vll icamDridge, 1928), 595, n. 1^ 6. De Sauctls, 
Stiff la del Romiñl» II (Turin, 1907), 301; E, Pals, Fasti trium- 
phales popull Romani (Rome, 1920), pp. &4-55. llie reference to 
T. Qulnetlus as i»*oconsul in 464, found in Livy (ill. 4. 10) and 
Dlonyslus (ix. 63.S) is only one of the falaifications found in 
these otherwise suspect passages* Likewise the references in 
Oionysius (Ix. 16. 3, 4) to Sp« (erroneously called Ser.) Furius 
and K. Fabius ss avSunoTOi can be regarded as com^tlona from 
late annaliatic aources.  Cf. De Sanctis, op. clt«, II, 118; Tb. 
Uommsen, Rflmisehes Staatsrecht l3 (l,eipzig, ISBV], 689, n. 1; 
P. Willems« Le Senat de la repxibllque romaine» II (Berlin, 1685), 
528, n. 3. 

"^ook z of Livy, i^ich contains the early history of the 
promagistraoy, is based largely on the annalists Claudius, Tubero, 
Antias and Maeer, with portions from Fabius and Piso. Cf. 
A. Rosenberg, Einleitung und Quellenkunde zur rBmlsehe Geschichte 
(Berlin, 1921), p, 149, 



t 
as having hie Inperltm prorogued le Q, Fabius Uaxlmua Rulllanua* 

Vaploufr prooonsulships are reported for him. Olodorus and LIT7 

often give Irreconcilable aooounts regarding his career» How- 

erer» a few fairly certain facte may be determined« 

In 310, when the Etruscans caused great anxiety to the 

Romans by throwing their lot with Samnlum and laying siege to 

Sutrlxim» Fabius, consul for the second time, by his bold march 

against the enemy, saved the day and revealed himself a strate- 
1       2 gist and general of no mean ability.  Willems  Incorrectly plaoes 

the first proeonsulshlp of Fabius after his consulship of 310, de- 

riving the authority for this proeonsulshlp from the Fasti trlum- 

phalea which lists the triumph of Fabius as procos» de Etrusoele 

for the year 309. But the Varronlan year 309 Is one of the so- 

called "dictator years" for irtiloh no consuls are given In the 

Fasti consulares«  Onl/ dictators with their masters of horse 

are named. These years are chronological Interpolations Included 

for the purpose of synchronizing the Fasti with other date lists» 

Thus a proconsulate of Fabius in 309 is lugsossible» Nor wad he 

proconsul the following year (308) after his consulship In 310, 

for he was re-elected consul for 508 as a reward for his remark- 

able conquest of Btrurla the preceding year» 

According to Llvy, Fabius, after his consulship In 306» 

was continued in command by the Senate for the following year (307). 

The consuls this year were Applus Claudius Caeous and L» Volumnlus» 

Livy reports Volxannlus as being given the command in the war with 

the Sallentinl, while his colleague remained at Rome»  The other 
Q     _       Q 

command was given to the proconstil Fabius.  Ufinzer following 

Binneboessel^ rejects this proeonsulshlp of Fabius» He thinks it. 

In^robable at this time that a consul should have remained at Rome 

and a proconsul should have led an anziy in the field. But Fabius 

T,ivy ix, 55-37; Dlod. xx. 55. 2-5»   ^Qp. cit.. II, 528» 

^Inserlp. Ital». Vol. XIII, Fase. 1, p. 71, 

Inacrlp. Ital., Vol. XIII, Pase. 1, p. 37, 

S 3 ''Mommsen, op, cit., II , 160, n. 1. 

®Llvy ix, 42. 2.   '''Livy Ix. 42. 4. 

®Livy"ix, 42. 6.   ^P.-W., VI, 1805, 

P, Binneboessel, Untersuchungen flberguellen und Ge- 
schichte des  zweiten Sanmlterkrieges   yBalle,   1B95), pp.  88-91. 



«as a general of considerable fame. It is not licqïossible that in 

the face of eontlnaed Samnite peril the Senate preferred giving 

the other ccHomand of the year to the tried general Fabius, rather 

than to the former censor Appius, who was more skilled In the civ- 

il than in the military arts, it is also possible that the Senate 

was motivated by its earlier grudge against Appius, At any rate 

we are told that J^pius opposed the resolution to continue Fabius 

in his command,  A more serious objection to accepting this pro* 

consulablp of Fabius Is the fact that the events of this procon- 

sulship seem to be a di^llcation of those recorded for another 

year. 

During the stress of the Third Ssmnite War (296-290) the 

veteran commander Fabius and his colleague in the consulship for 

297, F. Decius Mus, were continued in their commands in Samnium 

for six months \ipon the expiration of their consulship. Before 

the year was over Rome foresaw real trouble, for the Samnltes had 

conceived the bold plan of Joining hands with the enemies of Rome 
4 • on the north.  In the face of such peril Rome again elected as 

consuls the capable generals, Fabius, who thus becsme consul for 

the fifth-time, and Decius, consul for the fourth time, Appius 

Claudius, consul of the preceding year, was elected praetor, and 

the in^erium of his colleague L, Volumnius was prorogued for a 
5 year. 

The consuls hurried troops through Umbria to prevent the 

Samnltes from Joining the Gauls while two men, who are called pro- 

praetors by Livy,^ Cn, Fulvlus and L, Postumius Megellus, with two 

armies, held the Roman border against Etrurla. But the consuls 

did not work quite fast enough, for the two foes-ef Rome managed 
7 

to unite and defeat the Roman advance guard near camerlnum, where 

T,ivy ix. 42, 2. 

Täünzer,  loe,  cit.; Blnneboessel, loe,  clt.    The following 
scholars accept this proconsulshlp of Fabius; H,  S.  Jones,  CAR, 
VII,   533;   P. E.  Adcock,   CAH, VII,   606;   M,   Cary, A History oT^ome 
(London,  1935),  p,  113;   Willems,  op.   cit.,   II,   52B;   J,  N.  Madvlg, 
Die Verfassimg und Verwaltung des r^^aiTchen Staates,  I  (Leipzig, 
l'a'sl]',   508;   De   Sanctls,   op.   cit.,   II,   555, 

\lvy X, 16. 1,      ^ivy x. 21,  2,  12, 

\ivy X,  22.   9.       \ivy x,  26,  15, 

Polybius 11, 19.  5: év TÇ Kanepxíwv X'^PÇ.  Llvy  (x, 26, 7) 
incorrectly locates this battle near Cluslimi In Etrxiria.    The ex- 
planation of his mistake Is found'in the previous passage  "ad 
Clusium, quod Camars dim appellabant"  (Llvy x,  35. 11). 



5 

Fabius had previously put L« Cornelius Sclplo In oharge as pro- 

praetor.  Pablus and Declus vere not far behind. Ât the great 

battle near Sentlnum a hard-won Roman victory decided the destiny 

of central Italy. The consul Declus Just before his sacrificial 

death at Sentlnum handed over his lletors to H. Z*lvlu6« bidding 

him act aa propraetor«  According to Llvy the propraetors Pulvlus 

and Fostumlus marched from the border Into Etrurla before Sentlnum, 

devastating the territory of the enemy.  Pulvlus Is reported to 

have diverted through his maneuvers a pert of the Etruscans from 
4 

the main army at Sentlnxm and to have Inflicted a defeat on them. 

The four propraetors whom Llvy reports as having responsi- 

ble positions dxu'lng this oritlcal year are the first propraetors 

mentioned In the extant sources. None of these propraetors of 

295 had been praetor the previous year, and as far as we know 

they had never been praetors.  ¿11 foiir men had previously held 

the consulship. Fostumlus was consul In 30fi, Livlus In 302« and 

Sclplo and Pulvlus had been colleagties In the consulship of 298. 

Tet it would not be surprising If In time of crisis when men of 

tried abilities were needed« such a solution should be resorted 

to. The consuls of the previous year were already pressed into 

service« Volumnlus« as proconsul« Applus Claudius as praetor. 

^vy X. 2E. 11« 26. 7-12. 

Tilvy X, 89,  5;     Madvig, op.  clt.j  I,  508-509;     De ylr. 
111. 27.  3.   

T,lvy X. 27.  5, 

Tilvy X, 50, 1; Prontlnus Strategematon 1, 8. 3, Polybius 
(11. 19) mentions only Samnltes and äauls at sentlnum. Llvy« prob-. 
ably wrongly« Introduces a large army of Etruscans.  Cf. Adcoek, 
CAH, Til« 612. Llvy<s account of Pulvlus' counter attack on the 
Ei'r lis cans before Sentlnimi seems to be a repetition of his battle 
with the Etruscans the next year (reported In Llvy x. 31. 3). 
Cf. De Sanctls« op. cit., II« 356, n. K, 

P. Seiiq)ronius Sophus (Llvy x. 21. 4) was praetor in 296. 
At this time there was only one praetor elected each year. 

We have no Fasti Praetprll from ancient times which gives 
the nameb of the praetors as the Fasti oonsulares does for the 
consuls. Various modem scholars have eong)lled Fasti praetorlJ, 
The most recent one Is by P. Stella Maranca, Attí ¿elïa Reale' 
Acoademia Hazlonale del Lineel, ser. 6 {"Memorle della classe di 
sclenze morall« storiche e filologlche«" II [Rome« 1926] )• 279- 
376. There are only ten praetors known between 341 and 296. 



TÜLO  eonsuXa of the year 297 were now serving again as consols In 

295. The next natural soiiree of experienced toen would be the coo- 

suis of the year 298, who had served as generals during the first 

year of this war. Another capable general was Postomius, a con- 

sul during the Second Samnite War. The supply of magistrates 

having been eschausted, but ex-nagistrates with experience being 

available« the Romans with their characteristic resourcefulness 

in meeting new situations simply invested these men with pro- 

praetorian In^erlum« Had they been eit^>loyed in more ljiç>ortant 

undertakings, they would undoubtedly have been given the procon- 

sular iB^erium. 

Because the propraetors of 295 were not of the orthodox 

variety, they have puzzled modern scholars. Willems maintains 

that the title of propraetor la incorrectly used. Kone of the 

propraetors of 295 had been praetors In 296, Therefore, be says, 

they could not be propraetors in 295. Be explains them as legati 

of the consuls. Madvig thinks they were tribunes or legates tem- 

porarlly left In charge by commanding officers, âdcock refers 

to Fulvius and Postumius as lieutenants. De Sanctls speaks of 

Sclpio and Pulvlus as propraetors, without atteiiq}tlng to define 

their status. UÜnser says that Fulvius was in Etrnvia with pro- 

praetorian in^eriun and leaves It at that« 

It is true that Llvy* a  account of the early republic is 
frequently untrustworthy, and too much weight should not be placed 

upon it. These early propraetors may not be authentic; but the 

fact that this seemed to Livy*8 soxirces a natural way of supply- 

ing needed commanders Is significant. Vhen Livy's account, how- 

ever, is consistent with later developn^nts, there Is reason to 

believe that we may have a true record of läut actually h^pened. 

In regard to Liviiis and Sclpio the Information is very specific. 

The consul Deelus before his death delegated his authority to 

Livlus and instructed him to act as propraetor.  Sclpio likewise 

received his is^erlum from a consul. Ee was left in control of 

^Qp. cit., II, 529.  ^Qp. cit.. I, 508-509. 

'CAH, Vn, 612.   ^Op. cit.. II, 355, S56, n. 2. 

^P.-W., VII, 264. 
g 
Livy X, 29. 5; De vlr. ill. 27, S; Madvig, op. elt.« 

I, 508-509,   



the second legion In Etrurla, as propraetor, by the constil Fabius 

irtien the latter went to Rome,  In both cases we have delegation 

of authority by a consul to a subordinate who was to act proprae- 

tore« 

If the reference in Llvy to legati refers to Seiplo, it 

Is possible that he served as le^atus with propraetorian Iniperium, 

However It is very debatable. In spite of the fact that Livy and 

Dionysiua mention legati in early Republican times, whether lé- 

gat i existed this early in Roman history.  There is no Indica- 

tion given to explain the choice of Livius, But the fact that he 

was an ex-consul and probably the most capable person at hand, is 

reason enough for his choice. Whether Scipio was a legatus or not 

is of little significance for this discussion. The important thing 

is that when there was a need In the field for additional leaders, 

in^erium could be delegated to a capable person. Just as happened 

frequently in the late Republican period. 

There is no indication in the soin>CBS as to who invested 

Pulvius and Postumlus with their imperlum. The fact that Livy 

indicates that they worked under the supervision of the consuls 

might be taken as evidence that they had received their iiiQierium 

from the consuls. But too much confidence should not be placed 

in these statements of Livy, Mon&nsen suggests that Fulvius and 

Fostumius might have received their inqïerium from the urban praetor, 

Livy X, 25, 11; Mommaen, op, cit., 1 , 6S1, n, Sj MÍlnzer, 
P.-W.. IV, 1490. 

Tilvy X. 29. 6. 

Cf, Uttllems (op, cit,, II, 610, n. S) for examples. 

TVillems (op. olt,, II, 610) makes a strong plea for the 
existence of legati from early Republican times. MÖnzer ÍP.-W., 
IV, s. y. L. Cornelius Scipio, 1490) likewise accepts the exist- 
ence of legati In' 't\ils  period and believes Scipio served as a 
legstus several times during his career, Mommaen (op. cit., 
Il3, 696) on the other hand points out that legati did not come 
into use until after Cannae since no legati are mentioned in the 
lists of deaths after this battle, Premerstein (P.-W., XII, s. 
y, legatuSj 1141) follows Mommaen, and places the first use of 
legati sometime between Cannae (216) and the war with Antlochus 
(190) where P. Scipio acconq)anied his brother as legate (Llvy 
xxxvil« 1)« 

\ivy X, 27, 5. 

Op. cit., I , 681, n. 6 (continued on 682), 
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according to a method of creating promaglatrates uaad by the 

Romans at a later date. 

It Is also poaslble that Pulvlue and Postunlus were grant- 

ed their iB^erlam by the people and the Senate. Certain thinga 

mlj^t point to such an Independent command» The consuls left for 

the war with four legions, while Fulvlus and Fostumlus each bad 

their own araty  on the Btruscaa boriter» not a part of the consular 
army« Tbie  word exercltns used by Idvy gives no Indication of the 
sise of their army, but the situation is remlnlsoent of those In 

which the two urban legions were sometimes levied In the Hftiml— 

ballc mr. Ds Sanetls thinks this description may even have been 

suggested to Llvy by the later custom, Bowever It Is very under* 

standable that additional Independent commands might have been 

necessary during the critical year 295, 

OttP sources report one more proconsul during the Third 

Samnlte War. Dionyslus oonflnns the tradltl«i preserved in Dlo 

and Zonaras that Q. pablus Uaxlmus Qnrges, consul in 292« had his 

Imperium extended for the following year. Tho  actual events have 
been so obscured by the family history of the Fabian house, aad 
Gurge8< career has been so Interwoven with tlmt of his more famous 

father, Fabius Rulllanus, that it is difficult to reoonatruet läiat 

actually happened. However the whole character of Dionyslus* ae- 

count matos It worthy of examination.  The statements that Fabius 

both as consul and after his consulship continued the subjugation 

of the enen^ are In agreement If his trlutigih is placed in 291 

toward the close of the IHilrd Saanlte War. lAifortunately all that 

la preserved of the nanu In the Fasti triumphales for 291 la the 

fragmentary reference to [H]aximns,° lúilch scholars are generally 

agreed refers to Qurges, although It has been mentioned in con- 
g 

neetion with the legend concerning his father. 

^Infra, p. 37.  ^vy x. 26. 14-16, 

^Qp. cit., II, S56, n. 2,  *xvii. 4. 4. 

*Prag. 36. 51,  ®vlli. X. 

'cf. Kßnaer, f.-W.. TI, 1799. 
p 
Inscrip. Ital•, Vol. XIII, Faso. 1, p. 79.  Cf• note to 

this entry on p. 544, 

^Livy Bplt. 11; val. Max. v. 7. 1; Plut. Fab, 24. 3; 
Suld. s. V, ^KStOZ. 



» 
The loBB of the second deoede of Llvy makes the modern 

scholar dependent on other souroee for the llet of proconsuls dur- 

ing the years 291-21S.  During these years we have a record of 

nine consuls «hose Imperium vas prorogued.  With the exception of 

Gurges our only knowledge of these prooonsule Is their mention ee 

proconsuls In the Faatl triumphales.  Doubtless there were other 

proconsuls during this period that «ere recorded In the lost books 

of Llvy.  It Is very unlikely thet every proconsul celebrated a 

triumph and that the Fasti triumphales thus contains a complete 

I'flt of all the consuls whose imperfum was prorogued during this 

time.  Of the five proconsuls known before 291 only one Is re- 

ported In the Fasti as triumphing.  Nor Is It surprising that the 

meager sources extent for the period 291-219 mention only Gurges 

of the nine proconsuls known.  The fact that the five proconsuls 

before 291 ere mentioned by no literary source except L^vy shows 
how dependent we are on his history for this type of Information. 

The next proconsul to be mentioned after Fabius Ourges is 

L. Aemlllus Berbula consul in 281, who according to the Fasti 

celebrated a triumph In 260. the first yeer of the Pyrrhic War. 

He triumphed as prooonaul de Terentlneis, Samnltlbus et Ssllentl- 

nela. kB  consul he had been sent to punish Tarentum if It refused 

to make redress for attacks on Rome.  He would probably have 

settled the quarrel with Tarentum In short order* If Pyrrhus, king 

of Eplrus. had not answered the appeal sent him by the Terentlnes. 

In the spring of 280 Pyrrhus landed at Tarentum with a large force. 

The Imperium of Aemlllus was prorogued for the next year« 
The next six proconsuls that are reported belong to the 

period of the first Punîo War (264-241). 

C. Aqulllus Florus.  consul in 2S9. carried on the war in 

Sicily, but nothing of importance «as accomplished by the Romans 

The proconaulshlpa of K. Fabius, 3p. Furlus, T. Quinotius, 
(cf. BUpre, p. 2, n. cont. from p. 1). and that of Q. Fabius In 309 
(of. su£rfl, p. 3) are to be rejected as definitely not genuine. 

^Kleba, P.-W.. I, 548. 

^Tneorlp. Ital., Vol. XIII. Peso. 1, p. 73. 

Zon.   vlli.  2;  App.  Samn. 7.  3; Oros.   Iv.  1.  4;  Dlony. 
xix.   6. 

^lebB,  P.-ff.. II, 327. 

®Zon.  vill.   11. 



durlne this year«^ To isake good their losses to Hamllear the Ro- 

mans prolonged the conmand of Aqulllius for the following year. 

On his return he celebrated a triun^h as proconsul de Poeneia, 

M, AemllluB Patillus^ and Ser. P^ilvlus Paetinua Hobllior, 
a 

consuls In 255« after the defeat of Regulus set out from Soms 

at the bead of a large fleet to Africa, Encouaterlng the Car- 

thaginian fleet near the Hermaean promontory they defeated it 

Tlth ease. Taking on board the remnants of Regulus* men who had 

taken refuge at nearby Aapis, they set sail for home. Off Cama- 

rina they were overtaJcen by a terrific storm and their fleet was 
7 

dashed against the rocks, of S64 ships only eighty were saved. 

In spite of this disaster they were both voted triumphs for their 

victory at the Hermaean promontory, which they both celebrated as 
s proconsuls on successive days in 354. 

Cn. Cornelius Seiplo Asina and his colleague A. Atilius 

Calatlnus, consuls in 254, were instrumental in taking Panormi^, 

the Punic headquarters In Sicily,  UÜnzer  suggests that perhaps 

Scipio played a greater part in this campaign than his colleague, 

for according to the Fasti triumphales only Solplo celebrated a 

triuBiph, He triimiphed the next year as procos, de Poeneis« 

L. Caeeillus Metellus, consul in 251, Is famous for his 

victory over Hasdrubal at the battle of Panormus, which at a time 
12 of Roman reverses caused the Romans to take courage again*   Be 

^Poly. i. 84, 8; cf. Dlod. xxili. 9. 

^Cf, Prank, CAB, VII, 680, 

Inserip. Ital,. Vol. XIII, Paso. 1, p. 77. 

^ebs, P.-ff,, I, 580.  ^ünzer, P.-W.. VII, 269-S70. 
a 

On the question of the date of this er^editlcm see the 
literature on the  subject cited by Ufinzer,  Ibid, 

^Poly,  1,   36.  10 ff.;   Mod,  xxlll.  18.  Ij   Zon,  vlll.  14; 
Butr. 11. 22;  Oros, Iv. 9. 5, 

^nserip. Ital., Vol. XIII, Pase, 1, p. 77-  de Cossuren- 
sibus et Poeneis navalem egit, 

^Poly,  1,   38.  5-10;   rHod,  xxlll,  18.   3-5;   Zon.   vili. 14, 

^°F.-W.,   IV,  1487, 

•'•^Poly. 1. 40; Died, xxlll. S5; Llvy, Eplt. 19; Plor. 1. 
18, 27; Eut- 11. 24; Oros, iv, 9. 14; Front, il. S, 4; Zon. vili, 
14; ffile. Reg, 1, 1. 1, 
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Is listed In the Festl as having triumphed In 250 as prooca. de 

Poenels.  It seeme probable that hla victory at Panorraus took 

plaoa during hla prooonsalshlp In 250. 

The last prooonsul «e have reoord of daring the firat 

Punlo War Is C. Lutatlas Catulus,  ooasul In 242, whom the Fasti 

triumphales daaorlba as triumphing as prooonsul de Poenels e;c 

Sicilia navale(m) eglt In 241.  To Lutatlua fell the honor of 

«inning the naval victory off the Aegatee Islands, whloh brought 

the First Punlo War to a olose. 

ffe have no record of another prooonsul until the next 

Roman war> the First Illyrlan War (229-228).  On. Pulvlus Centn- 
g 

mains,  consul in 229 along with his oolleague L. Postamlus, led 

the expedition against Touts. According to the Faati triumphales 

Pulvlus triumphed as proconsul In 229.  After Fulvius' no other 

procónsul Is mentioned by the eouroes until Livy becomes eiEtant 

again with the beginning of the Second Punlo War (218-201).  By 

this time the extension of a consul's oommand In time of need la 

regarded as a natural prooedore. 

The prorogatlo Imperil was found equally advantageous In 

the case of praetors. As Rome's power expanded and more military 

leaders were needed it waa a natural step to extend In the same 

manner the oommand of the praetor after his term of office. This 

praotioe was becoming established at a period when our sources 

are unfortunately very meager.  We have no definite statement as 

to «ho «as the first propraetor, such as Livy makes in regard to 

4%. Publllitts Philo, the first prooonsul.  Ve have already noticed 

the first mention of men who held oommands as propraetors In 

^Insorip. Ital., Vol. XIII, Paao. 1» p. 77. 

^Mflnzer, P.-W., ITI, 1203-1204; 0. Meltzer, Geschichte 
dor Karthager > II (Berlin, 1B96). 315. 576 ff.  Prank iiikti*  Vll, 
686) says Metellus won the battle early in the year 250 ïîefere 
he had returned home and the new conatU had arrived. 

^nzer, P.-W., mi, 2068-2071, 

^nscrlp. Ital., Vol. XTII, Paso. l,p. 77- 

®Eut. 11. 27. ^Mönzer, P.-W.. VII, 235. 

Inserlp.  Ital,, Vol. JCIII. Faso.  1* p. 79t    pilcos,  ex 
Tlluriels navaji.  egit.' 

^Ivy vlll. 26. 7. 




